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================================================================================
MUNCIPALITIES CONTRACTOR – INFRASTRUCTURE LIGHTING
(Established 35 Years)
Texas
Annual Revenue: $21,739,029
Annual EBITDA: $2,167,503
Asking: $9,199,000
Employees: 130
This 35-year-established company has a strong reputation with municipalities in the DFW
market and specializes in supporting infrastructure lighting.
Each municipality signs several yearlong contracts for service, maintenance and
installation. Since 90% of all electric work is done for municipalities, this creates a mostly
recession proof business that the new owner can benefit from.
Since 2007, this niche business has been working on TX Dot infrastructure lighting
ranging from Street lights to traffic signals. Growth opportunities available with this
business include expanding to additional municipalities and incorporating more
commercial electrical accounts.
Municipalities have long term contracts in place and represents over 90% of the revenue
making this business niche, niche, niche and sustainable.
This company has all the infrastructure needed to grow provided new owner can source
additional qualified employees.
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